ANNEX 1. Indicative Questions for Semi-structured interviews

1. How long have you known PAPEP?
2. What was your interaction with the Project?
3. In your opinion, is PAPEP relevant for Latin American context?
   a. How and why?
4. In your opinion, was PAPEP conceptually and methodologically innovative/different from other similar tools?
   a. How?
5. What is the comparative advantage/value added of PAPEP for prospective political analysis?
6. Which are PAPEP’s strengths?
7. Which are its limitations?
8. Which has been PAPEP’s impact:
   a. At national level?
   b. At regional level?
9. Do you believe that PAPEP has contributed to strengthening of democratic governance and conflict prevention in Latin America?
   a. How?
10. Do you believe that PAPEP has contributed to strengthening of national capacities for prospective analysis?
    a. How?
11. Do you believe that PAPEP has sufficient visibility?
12. Do you believe that being a UNDP Project is PAPEP’s strength or limitation?
    a. Why?
13. Do you believe that PAPEP is sustainable in its current format?
14. How can PAPEP be more relevant in the actual political and socioeconomic context of Latin America? Which is its niche?
15. Do you believe that PAPEP is replicable outside Latin America?
16. What are the minimum conditions for PAPEP to function?
17. Do you have any further comments/recommendations?